
EmpowEring your softwarE dEvElopmEnt
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What We Do hoW We  
Do that our focus

provide you with the 
best set of software 

skills that meets 
your exclusive needs 
to help you deliver 
quality products 

faster

our core business is 
it development and 
it outsourcing in a 

broad variety of areas: 
embedded software, 

internet of things, web 
and mobile development

together with our 
clients we create 

life-changing 
software solutions. 

Сonfigurable, 
scalable, and easy to 

deploy
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Why ukraine?

UKRAINE



Why ukraine?
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facts:

100+ multinational r&d Centers for 

global tech giants, including Boeing, 

Ericsson, siemens, oracle, aricent, 

magento, and wargaming

300+ 

universities and 

colleges with it 

specializations

ndas are a 

common 

practice

7  hours ahead of the us, which means 

we work while you sleep. overlapping 

working hours for calls/meetings 

between us clients and ukrainian teams

the PeoPLe:

Highly 

collaborative 

software experts

90,000 + tech 

workers

80% it 

specialists speak 

English

acknoWLeDGeMents:

Bloomberg 

gives 5th place 

to ukraine for 

its quality of 

post-secondary 

education

among the top 

20 offshore 

locations in 

EmEa (gartner)

the 1st in CEE 

by outsourcing 

volume (CEEoa)
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services

eMBeDDeD 
LinuX

MoBiLe aPPs 
DeveLoPMent

DeDicateD 
teaMs

WeB  
DeveLoPMent
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eMBeDDeD  
LinuX softWare  

DeveLoPMent 
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eMBeDDeD LinuX softWare DeveLoPMent 

technologies:
and

others
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Product  
Vision

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

architecture  
design  

(hW + sW)

hardWare  
design  

(oPtional)

embedded sW  
deVeloPment 

(driVers,  
bsP, FirmWare)

middleWare 
deVeloPment 

(aPPlications)

testing 
(Qa)

deliVery



WeB DeveLoPMent
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WeB DeveLoPMent 

and

others

We are Pros in building high traFFic Web architecture. We 
combine stellar architecture With the best in Web design, 

Web deVeloPment, and inFormation security. 

visuaL DescriPtion of a Process

start

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Product 
Vision

design deVeloPment testing launch suPPort

technologies:
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MoBiLe aPP  
DeveLoPMent
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MoBiLe aPP DeveLoPMent 

sirin softwarE has an expertise in 
developing any kind of mobile app 
for any purpose across any mobile 

platform and device

our developers & designers build cutting 
edge apps that scale and provide a fully 
functional native experience across all 
platforms and devices.

and

others
technologies:
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DeDicateD teaMs
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it outstaffinG

outstanding Quality oF our consulting and outstaFFing 
serVices is aimed at ProViding our customers With 

inFormation security and comFort.

Сooperate with highly experienced 

employees who understand and  

are involved in your efforts;

Avoid containing 

offices with compulsory 

expenses;

Get more free time to 

manage your projects;

Reduces load  

on HR  
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Why Work 
With us

talent

for our clients 
we attract the 
top talent of the 
market with very 
specific skills 
and working 
experience  

technical 
exPertise

an optimal mix 
of experience 
and expertise 
assures 
high-quality, 
cost-effective, 
and reliable 
solutions

exPerience  
in managing
outstaFFed 
teams
 
we keep an eye 
on the process 
and deal with 
daily issues

50+ clients

Having 
successfully 
served more than 
50 clients in us, 
we apply tailor-
made approach 
to building a team 
and assisting you 
throughout the 
project

Friendly 
Faces :)
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hoW to Get 
starteD?

easy 
as Pie

drop us a line at               info@sirinsoftware.com      or call             1 864 558 9180

sirin soFtWare is PoWering your ideas to change the World.
it`s a Future Which you create yourselF.
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